Types of Power Supplies
ORTEC offers two types of power supplies for use with NIM instrumentation: power supplies that provide operating voltages for a detector (more properly called detector bias supplies) and power supplies that provide the necessary operating voltages for electronic instruments.

HV Bias Supplies
Most detectors used with pulse processing instrumentation require a high-voltage bias supply for operation. Care must be taken in the selection of a detector bias supply to ensure that it has sufficient voltage and current ratings for the detector (or detectors) with which it is to be used. The Models 556 and 556H are normally used with photomultiplier tubes, electron multipliers, and similar devices, which require a large amount of current at an extremely stable voltage. The Models 428, 659, 660, and 710 are normally used with semiconductor detectors, which require very little current.

NIM Power Supplies and Bins
ORTEC offers a choice of NIM-standard power supplies and bins to accommodate any instruments manufactured to these standards. All details conform to (and most exceed) the specifications of DOE/ER-0457T. NIM power supplies are available separately or can be combined with an ORTEC NIM bin to form a single operating unit. All modules built to the NIM-standard are designed to be housed in a NIM bin and receive their power through a standard rear-panel connector. NIM bins are available to accommodate 6 or 12 single-width NIM modules.

NIM Standard